
 

  

President’s Perch 
 Monday, November 4th, 2013. I had taken a day off work to help Kim with Alex, 
who was a little sick over the weekend. It was close to noon, I was upstairs with Alex 
changing his clothes. Kim yells up from downstairs, "Hummingbird! Rufous Hummingbird!" 
Did she just say what I think she said? Alex and I hurry back down the stairs. Alex is only 
half dressed, Kim later says she can't believe how quickly we got to the kitchen. Always the 
skeptic when it comes to bird records, "You mean Selasphorus, right? You don't know it's a 
Rufous yet, right?" "Matt, it was an adult male, he was rusty all over. I'm pretty sure it was 
a Rufous." 

 And that was how Kim found the 2nd best bird for our 
yard list (so far). The first, of course, was Henslow's Sparrow, 
also found by Kim. Since Alex and I had missed the 
hummingbird, I pulled up a chair in view of the feeder and 
started giving him his bottle. Fortunately the bird returned 
about 30 minutes later, and every 20-30 minutes after that as 
well. This was the first adult male Rufous that I had seen in 
Maryland, as it is the rarest plumage to be found here. Harford 
County was quite late to the rare hummingbird party, with our 
first record being just 3 years ago. Now, we have had 4 Rufous 
Hummingbirds (and another unidentified Selasphorus) since fall 
2011, most notably, Les Eastman's successfully wintering young 
male Rufous. 

 Having a rare hummingbird at your feeder is something many birders dream about. 
Rare birds are awesome and rare hummingbirds are even more awesome! To me, what's 
interesting about rare hummingbirds is how many must go undetected. They often show 
up in November or December, which means with my work day, I rarely see the feeders in 
daylight. If Kim and I weren't home with a newborn, we may not have noticed our 
hummingbird for several days, if at all! Also, we are birders. We knew what a red-backed 
hummingbird in November was, and that it was special. We also had our feeder out and 
stocked with sugar water with multiple hummingbird-enticing plants in bloom. Many of the 
rare hummingbirds I hear about are at feeders of non-birders and they just happen to tell 
the right friend, who knows someone at work who likes birds. 

 So, I guess my point is, leave your hummingbird feeder up! Tell your friends to 
leave their hummingbird feeder up! While Rufous is by far the most likely possibility, 
Maryland has multiple records for Calliope, Anna's, and Allen's. Just a few years ago we 
had a Green Violetear visit yards in Cecil and Howard Counties! Maryland is way overdue 
for a Black-chinned Hummingbird and it could show up in your yard! For more information 
on rare hummingbirds in the east, check out this article on eBird: 
http://ebird.org/content/ebird/news/west_hum_east/. 

 Good luck!  ~ Matt Hafner 
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Plan Ahead! 
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 Jan 10—Harford Youth 
Birding's first CBC4Kids! 
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Club News? 
Have news the club should know about? Births, deaths, 
marriages, or any other notable events that belong in 
the newsletter? Please contact Corresponding Secretary 
Madeline Lovera at 410-879-6098 or email to loveblue-
bird206@gmail.com. 

Our sympathy goes out to Eileen and John Nack on the 
death of their daughter, September 1,2014. 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to: 

Lynn Feryus who contracted a viral infection at the be-
ginning of September, spent five days in the hospital and 
since the first week of October has been at home recov-
ering. 

Marty Crouse who had surgery on September 26 and is 
now recovering at home. 

Welcome! 

A warm Harford Bird Club welcome goes out to the fol-
lowing new members. Thank you for joining... we look 
forward to seeing you out there on our birding trips and 
at our meetings!  

ANN L. PLISCOF of ABINGDON 

CAREY & CHRISTOPHER ROWSOM of BEL AIR 

 

November Dinner Meeting 
Our next club meeting will be on Fri-
day, November 7 beginning at 6:15 
pm with a delicious turkey dinner pre-
pared by the members of the Church-
ville Presbyterian church. This is a great event to invite 
friends and family to as we share in the bounty of the 
harvest season. A business meeting will follow at 7:00 
along with our traditional raffle. If you can't make the 
dinner, please come for the meeting and program. At 
8:00, 2013 Rookie of the Year, Matt Addicks, who at-
tended the Hog Island Audubon Camp in Maine this 
summer, will talk about the alcids of Eastern Egg Rock 
with many wonderful photos.  

The Reservation Form is on Page 7. 

Membership Dues Are Due 
Annual membership dues are now overdue for the Har-
ford Bird Club year from September 1, 2014 through Au-
gust 31, 2015. If you have not yet renewed, the mem-
bership form was included in the August issue of Wren-
derings or you can print it off the web site at 
http://www.harfordbirdclub.org/pdfs/HARFORD%20CO
UNTY%20BIRD%20CLUB.pdf. Please contact Marjie 
Heagy at msheagy@zoominternet.net or (410) 557-9485 
if you have any questions about your renewal. Please fill 
out the form, enclose your check made payable to HAR-
FORD MOS and mail it to Marjie. We would like to have 
all dues paid by December 31, 2014. 

July Meeting Trivia Question 
What common Harford County bird has never been seen outside the 48 states?  

Harford Bird Club Executive Board 
President   Matt Hafner  410-971-3203  hafner.matt@gmail.com 
Vice President   Mark Magnani  410-838-1778  mwmagnani@gmail.com 

Recording Secretary  Jane Scocca  410-272-8870  jane@scocca.org 
Corresponding Secretary Madeline Lovera 410-879-6098  lovebluebird206@gmail.com 
Treasurer   Marjie Heagy  410-557-9485  msheagy@zoominternet.net 
Past President   Dennis Kirkwood 410-692-5905  newarkfarms@gmail.com 
Field Trip Chairperson Tom Gibson  410-734-4135  gibsonlld@aol.com 
Bird Count Coordinator Rick Cheicante  410-803-2712  rickcheicante@cs.com 
Dinner Reservations  Johanne Henrickson  410-836-8889   johen24@gmail.com  
Public Relations  Vacant 
Education Chairperson Madeline Lovera 410-879-6098  lovebluebird206@gmail.com 
Conservation Chair  Deborah Bowers 410-692-2708  bowerspub@hotmail.com 
Youth Coordinator  Ruth Bergstrom 443-752-1967  ruthb22@yahoo.com 
State Board Members Tom Congersky 410-658-4137  jnjtcon@zoominternet.net 
    Randy Robertson 410-273-9029  r.christian.robertson@gmail.com 
Webmaster   Dick Harple   410-879-5419  gharple@comcast.net 
Wrenderings Editor  Les Eastman  410-688-1214  les@birdtreks.com 

Bird Droppings 
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Harford Youth Birding 
By Ruth Bergstrom 

Hickory Elementary has started an ecology club which 
met for the first time on September 24th thanks to 4th 
grade teacher Jan Stewart. The class will be starting a 
bluebird trail and a few of the members were part of the 
Bluebird Brigade at Harford Glen during the spring and 
summer. In the picture below, we're learning how to fo-
cus our binoculars to get ready for the bird walk. Hickory 
has its own "committee" of Turkey Vultures that roost 
behind their school, and that morning a Red-tailed Hawk 
had joined them. We also noted a Northern Cardinal, 
Blue Jays, American Goldfinches, and Chimney Swifts 
which may be roosting in the school's chimney.  

Saturday, January 10, Christmas Bird Count for Kids 
Swan Harbor Farm, Havre de Grace 

8:30AM-11:15AM 
Join us at Swan Harbor for Harford Youth Birding's first 
CBC4Kids! We'll begin with binocular boot camp, then 
each participant, accompanied by an adult, will be part 
of a team led by an experienced birder. The team will 
record the number of bird species and individuals along 
a route already mapped out for you. All teams will then 
tally the results and we'll add the data to eBird. Teams 
will be divided into two age groups: 4-7 and 8-16 years 
old. To register or for more information, email Ruth 
Bergstrom at ruthb22@yahoo.com or call 443-752-1967. 
Scout or school groups welcome. 

Harford Birds Photo Gallery 
Have you seen the new online photo gallery of Harford 
birds? Check it out! http://harfordbirdclub.org/Checklist-
new.html This project is a work in progress so check 
back often for new photos and revised checklist addi-
tions. Do you have a photo you'd like to contribute? 
Send your photos to Dick Harple (gharple@comcast.net) 
with the following information:  

A. Species name  
B. Date the photo was taken  
C. Location (Harford County only, please)  
D. Photographer name  
E. Any other pertinent information (age/sex/behavior), 
please limit to 250 characters  

These photos of a male Wood Duck 
and an Eastern Screech-Owl, taken 
by Tom Gibson, is two of many pho-
tos already on the Photo Gallery 

mailto:ruthb22@yahoo.com
http://harfordbirdclub.org/Checklist-new.html
http://harfordbirdclub.org/Checklist-new.html
mailto:gharple@comcast.net
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Harford Birdlife 
by Monroe Harden 

Game Birds, Hawks, Sandpipers 
JC saw a Wild Turkey strolling along a road on APG on 
Aug 21st.  KG saw a Mississippi Kite flying over his 
Jarrettsville home on Aug 29th.  He also counted 469 
Broad-winged Hawks flying over on Sep 19th.  KU had 
a Cooper’s Hawk at his feeder in Bel Air on Sep 21st.  
DK saw 4 American Kestrels and a Merlin 
on the Bradenbaugh Flats on Sep 17th.  KG 
had 2 American Kestrels and 2 Merlins in 
Jarrettsville on Sep 19th.  TH saw a Greater 
Yellowlegs and a Solitary Sandpiper at 
Harford Glen on Aug 17th.  PV also had 
several Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs at 
Swan Harbor on Sep 20th.  JH found a White-rumped 
Sandpiper and a Pectoral Sandpiper at Swan Harbor on 
Sep 30th.  FS also had a Pectoral Sandpiper there on 
Aug 19th.  JE found a Stilt Sandpiper and a Red-necked 
Phalarope at Swan Harbor on Sep 27th.  The Phalarope 
was out on the bay.   

Tern, Owls, Goatsuckers, Woodpeckers, Flycatchers 
RB saw a Black Tern while canoeing at the Bosely 
Conservancy on Aug 17th.  DB heard an Eastern 
Screech-Owl near her home in Street. CR recorded the 
sounds of a young Great Horned Owl begging for food 

at her farm in Street on Aug 13th. SH 
saw 2 Common Nighthawks flying 
over Fallston on Aug 30th.  MJ(A) saw 
15 flying around Perryman Park on 
Sep 16th.  MH also had 15 or more 
over Forest Hill on Sep 20th.  DK saw 3 
Red-headed Woodpeckers (2 adults 
and 1 juvenile) on the Bradenbaugh 
Flats on Aug 18th.  He also saw them 

on Sep 20th.  RB saw a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker at 
Bosely Conservancy on Aug 17th.  MJ(B) had a Yellow-
bellied, a Least, and a Traill’s (either Alder or Willow) 
Flycatcher at Eden Mill on Sep 26th.  MH saw a Least 
Flycatcher at his Forest Hill home on Aug 18th.  DL saw 
one at Harford Glen on Sep 7th.  JE found a Western 
Kingbird at Swan Harbor on Sep 17th.  Several others 
also saw the bird before it apparently left the area. 

Vireos, Raven, Nuthatch, Thrush, Warblers 
FS found a Philadelphia Vireo at 
Susquehanna State Park on Aug 19th.  
SH saw 3 Warbling Vireos on the Ma 
and Pa trail on Sep 15th. MH saw a 
Common Raven flying over Forest Hill 
on Sep 20th. RB found a Red-breasted 
Nuthatch at her Abingdon yard on Sep 
18th. MJ(B) had a Gray-cheeked Thrush 
at Eden Mill on Sep 26th.   

DK had a Nashville Warbler at his farm 
in northern Harford County on Sep 
20th.  FS saw an adult female Cerulean 
Warbler at Susquehanna State Park on 
Aug 19th. He also saw 3 Prothonotary 
and 1 or 2 Worm-eating Warblers there 
that day.  MoH found a Connecticut 
Warbler there on Sep 27th.  He 
also had a Yellow-breasted 

Chat in the same area on Aug 3rd. MA was 
surprised to find a mixed warbler flock at his 
Abingdon home on Aug 19th.  The flock 

included Blue-winged, 
C h e s t n u t - s i d e d , 
Blackburnian, Pine, and 
Black-and-white Warblers, along 
with an American Redstart, and a 
Common Yellowthroat. 

Contributors 
CR- Carey Ransom, DB- Debbie Bowers, DK- Dennis 
Kirkwood, DL-Dave Larkin, FS- Fred Shaffer, JC- James 
Chappell, JE- Josh Emm, JH- Johanne Henrickson, KG- 
Kevin Graff, KU- Kermit Updegrove, MA- Matt Addicks, 
MH- Matt Hafner, MoH- Monroe Harden, MJ(A)- Mark 
Johnson (Aberdeen), MJ(B)- Mark Johnson (Baldwin), 
RB- Ruth Bergstrom, SH- Susan Hood 

The start of fall migration always brings us interesting birds.  Get out there and find them!  
This report covers Harford County bird sightings from Aug 1st through Sep 30th, 2014. 
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October 31 (Fri.) – Owl Prowl.  Join Dave Webb 
(porzana@comcast.net, 410-939-3537) in the search for 
some nocturnal birds of prey. Contact the leader for 
details shortly before the trip. 

November 8 (Sat.) – Rocks State Park.  Spend the 
morning on the trails of beautiful Rocks State Park 
looking for late fall/early winter woodland species 
Gather at the ranger station parking area on Rocks 
Chrome Hill Rd. at 8:00 AM.  The leader is Mark 
Magnani (410-838-1778;  mwmagnani@gmail.com ) 

November 16 (Sun.) - Perryman Area.   Phil Powers 
(410-679-4116 or birdsinmd@verizon.net) will lead an 
expedition driving to various locations in the Perryman 
area known to harbor interesting bird life from Horned 
Larks and Pipits to waterfowl and shorebirds.  Depart 
from the Aberdeen Walmart parking lot (Rt. 40) at 8:00 
AM. 

November 22 (Sat.) -  Sweet Air section of Gunpowder 
Falls State Park. Explore a variety of trails that meander 
among pines, deciduous woods, open fields, and 
riparian habitats.  Meet at 8:30 AM in the Dalton-
Bevard Rd. parking area west of Routes 165 & 152.  The 
leader is Susan Hood (410-937-7552;
(Susanjhood@comcast.net).  

November 29 (Sat.) – Conowingo Eagle Watch. Meet at 
8:00 AM at Fisherman’s Park below the dam.  Expect 
more than 100 Bald Eagles and possibly a Golden Eagle 
(along with some buzzards).  There will also be 
waterfowl and early winter songbirds.   Contact leader 
Dennis Kirkwood (410-692-5905 or; 
newarkfarms@gmail.com) for more information. 

December  7 ( Sun.) – Delaware Coast.  Meet at the 
155/I-95 Park and Ride at 6:30 AM.  This trip will visit 
several hotspots along the Delaware Bay for wintering 
specialties.  Contact leader Russ Kovach for further 
details (443-386-4787 or russell.kovach@gmail.com). 

December 13 (Sat.) – Swan Harbor Farm Park.    Avian 
activity will be surveyed with an emphasis on wintering 
waterfowl in this preserved area near the upper bay. 
Meet at the parking lot at the end of the driveway.  
Leaders are Josh Emm (410-937-6790; 
apistopanchax@gmail.com ) and Matt Hafner (410-971-
3203; hafner.matt@gmail.com ). 

December 27 (Sat.) - Christmas Bird Count.  Contact 
Rick Cheicante (410-803-2712; rickcheicante@cs.com ) 
to participate.  

January 1, 2015 (Wed.) – Perryman Area.  Celebrate 
the new year/recover from New Year’s Eve by birding 
the always productive Perryman Area with leader Phil 
Powers (410-679-4116 or birdsinmd@verizon.net).  
Meet at the Aberdeen Walmart parking lot at 8:30 AM. 

January 10, 2015 (Sat.) – Feeder Tour.  Join our annual 
feeder tour to visit the private homes of a few of our 
members to survey avian visitors to their bird feeders.  
While the birds enjoy some of their favorite foods, tour 
guests will also have the opportunity to enjoy some 
breakfast goodies. Reservations required.  Locations 
and hosts to be determined.  Details and further 
information will be provided via email and the HBC 
website.   

January 10, 2015 (Sat.) – Christmas Bird Count for 
youth. Contact Ruth Bergstrom (443-752-1967 or 
ruthb22@yahoo.com for more information. 

Field trip schedule compiled by Tom Gibson and Lynn Davis 

Harford Bird Club Field Trips 

mailto:porzana@comcast.net
mailto:mmagnani@peoplepc.com
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mailto:Susanjhood@comcast.net
mailto:newarkfarms@gmail.com
mailto:russell.kovach@gmail.com
mailto:apistopanchax@gmail.com
mailto:hafner.matt@gmail.com
mailto:rickcheicante@cs.com
mailto:birdsinmd@verizon.net
mailto:ruthb22@yahoo.com
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Bombay Hook 
July 20 

Seven people made the field trip to Bombay Hook on 
an unusually cool July day. Initially we stopped at 
Woodland Beach. There good views were had of Marsh 
Wren and a number of common shorebirds. Our next 
stop was Bombay Hook itself. Large numbers of shore-
birds were present; the more interesting were Stilt 
Sandpiper, Pectoral Sandpiper and White-rumped 
Sandpiper. Other birds of interest seen, were Seaside 
Sparrow, Black Skimmer, and Yellow-breasted Chat. 
Great excitement was generated by an oddly plumaged 
‘kingbird’ with dark brown wings and a yellow breast. 
Excellent photographs were taken of this bird by one of 
the trip members. Thanks to the help of several expert 
birders in the Harford Bird Club the bird was later iden-
tified as an Eastern Kingbird with very worn feathers 
giving rise to the unusual coloration. A total of 69 spe-
cies were seen on the trip. ~ David Larkin. 

Susquehanna Wildflowers 
August 23 

About a dozen optimistic people showed up in Susque-
hanna State Park to search out some late summer flow-
ers and birds. Due to the unusually cool weather, the 
butterflies were sleeping in! Cross-listed with Chesa-
peake Audubon, we had a good group that included 
two little ones, which was helpful as wee Jacob found 
lots of blooms for us. We spotted: 

Pale Touch-me-not 
Water-willow 
Cardinal Flower 
Evergreen Woodfern 
Sensitive Fern 
Wild Hydrangea 
Asiatic Dayflower 
Tall Sunflower 
Wild Ginger (not in bloom) 
Violets (not in bloom) 
Pawpaw 
Musclewood/Ironwood tree 
Black Walnut 
Common Spicebush 

And with the ears of Tim Houghton and Susan Hood, 
many warblers were identified, including Prothonotary, 
Cerulean, and Common Yellowthroat. The cloudy cool 
morning allowed me and leader Eric Vangrin to have a 
very comfortable trip! ~ Colleen Webster 

Ma & Pa Trail 
September 6 

Six of us met on a warm, late summer day and strolled 
the route north to the Tollgate Pond and back, spotting 

a resident Belted Kingfisher, a pair of Brown 
Thrashers in their previous location in the 
shelter belt, four warbler species (American 
Redstart, Magnolia Warbler, Common 
Yellowthroat and Yellow Warbler, in a vari-
ety of plumages), a flyover Purple Martin, 

and a bald Blue Jay which looked sadly familiar from a 
year ago. A Ruby-
throated Hummingbird 
darted about, 2 War-
bling Vireos sang in dif-
ferent places, a Cooper's 
Hawk ventured over the 
field, and my favorite 
was a lovely brown bird with a large bill and faint wing-
bars: a female Blue Grosbeak, perched not far from a 
family of Eastern Bluebirds. ~ Susan Hood 

Susquehanna State Park 
September 20 

Seven very nice and very patient birders walked several 
sections of Susquehanna State Park and kept up their 
spirits by enjoying the lovely weather, the plants, the 
trees, the bugs, and the views--pretty much everything 
except birds. Well, participants did see a a few things, 
45 species in all, primarily local breeders and few mi-

grants. We had only 4 spe-
cies of warblers and low 
numbers for them: Black-
and-white (1), Magnolia (2), 
American Redstart (2), and 
Common Yellowthroat (6). 
Some of us did see a pretty 
Veery. And it was fun to 

have a group discussion about a very cooperative em-
pid which, afterwards, we concluded was an immature 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
(description on eBird). Thanks 
to everyone for a nice morning. 
~ Tim Houghton  

Field Trip Reports 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
The Harford Bird Club Dinner Reservation Form 

Please cut and mail the bottom portion of this page to Johanne Henrickson, 2014 Tiffany Terrace, 
Forest Hill, MD 21050 by Friday, October 31st, 2014 if you plan on attending. 

__________ Number of adults (at $13.00 each) 

__________ Number of children 16 and under (at $5.00 each)  

Please make checks payable to Harford County MOS. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Print your name(s) above as you would like it to appear on your name tag! 

Include address and phone number if you would like transportation to the meeting. 

TEL: _________________________  Address: ______________________________ 

      ______________________________ 

      ______________________________  

Support Our Raffle Sponsors 
The following businesses generously donated prizes for 
the raffle at the last meeting. Please patronize them 
and thank them for their support of the club. 

 
Go Green 

If you are receiving a paper copy of this 
newsletter, you can help the bird club 
save money and paper by getting the 
newsletter by email. If you would like to 
change your method of receiving this 
newsletter, please send an email to Les 
Eastman at les@birdtreks.com 

mailto:les@birdtreks.com
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Harford Bird Club 
November Dinner Meeting 

If unable to deliver, please return to: 
Madeline Lovera 

2068 Brandy Drive 
Forest Hill, MD 21050 

Visit us on the web: 

www.harfordbirdclub.org 

Mail To: 
 

"Return of the New England Alcids" 
by 

Matthew Addicks  
 

Friday, November 7th,,2014 

Dinner - 6:15pm - General Meeting time 7:15pm 

Location: Churchville Presbyterian Church 

2844 Churchville Road 

Churchville, MD 21028  

 


